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ting engagement, Tuesday (24). Punch will be with them Tuesday (14) through Thursday (16). Dreams open in a five-night gig, Tuesday (22) at the Huron Club and Hal David are writing special music for the first NBC dramatic club set, which the RCA artist will debut at Las Vegas International, July 20. RCA artist and songwriter Joe
man's Leonard Thomas has had a recent visit to Los Angeles, where he attended the Newport Jazz Festival, Sunday (25), and the Los Angeles International Music Festival at Stanford University, July 22.

Herbert Jacoby's Wheels celebrate its third anniversary, Monday (13). Jacoby will continue the club as a showcase for record and non-record acts. The audience by appointment. Jack Webb has been hired by producer John Hay
man to write the music for a new move, "The Big Red
field," starring Richard Harris and Ronny Scher and stars in 10 parts. "O'Reo plans a 20-city radio and television tour, while residents of the 11th at whose home an outfit is..."

Jay Rayner, songwriter and owner of the Hit Factory recording studio, and his wife, Meanie, became the parents of twin girls, Gillian and Melissia Ramo, this week. Springfield is arranging the first Jim Campbell album for Las Vegas' Atlantic Records.

Herbie Hancock, Warner Bros. artist is handling a group of shows, including a date at the Roxy in New York and for building a Harlem Jazz Center. Roxy will present a series of Sunday (12) for Broadway in Los Angeles, followed by a weekend show in Chicago's Water Tower section of Boston.

Physician Peter Nowiak of Hollywood has been named to the New York Times, Sunday (12) in Los Angeles Greek packing party date for the next..."

CINCINNATI

Kenney Price, who succeeds Hens
son Carell as host of WLT-W's "Midwestern Hayride," effective with the start of the new season late this year, has departed for Japan (for a two-week tour of military installations. Kenney's new single, "Canadian," is currently playing on country stations throughout the Midwest. Kenney will appear at a party Monday (13) at Bob motors' "50-50 Club" over Avco Broadcasting's WLT-W and Kipling, and plans to make a return visit on the Branx..."

Jim Tosh, who found rocky going with a progressive rock poll at his suburban Los Caimage, using top rock names, is giving it another whirl, but this time with the better local and regional bands. Dan's in recent weeks.

Virman DeLuca Chiesa, who until last August hosted her own TV program, "Tina and Me," has returned here last week after a month's stay in New York on business. She worked a singing date at Goingen-
ner's in New York's Carthay Circle in August and for the Sept. 1-21 period in Los Angeles at Los Angeles Harbor Club in Reno. Her show, on Avco Broadcasting over her contract, which expires in September, is still pending. Two local TV stations interested in setting Miss Chiesa up on an exclusive TV contract were Shreveport's, in Texas, which was eventually..."
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MIRTH HILMAN, right, head of American Re-issue Service, sits with Denise Clemente to Tom Morgan, third to the staff, at a party at New Unzano's, where Miss Clemente and a group called Speed Limit, were introduced to record company men.

MEMPHIS

Jimmy Weatherly, former University of Mississippi football quarterback, is now living in Los Angeles where he is a staff songwriter for Fred-Kaz Music Co., owned by television and recording artist Jim Nabors.

Bob Hope will be the big-name entertainer for the Mid-South Fair in Memphis when he appears Sept. 30 at the Mid-South Coliseum.

Brucie Schneider..."

BILLY JOEL, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

JIMMY DOUGLAS, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

TITLD, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."
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These are best selling middle-of-the-road singles sampled from national retail sales and radio station play lists in each order.

CHRISTIAN DEvereaux, piano, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

ON THE FUN, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

I'M COMING HOME, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

JOEY'S PIECE, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

LOUIE LOUIE, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

JERRY HALL, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

A NATION OF MEN, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

I JUST CAN'T HELP BELIEVING, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

ONE DAY OF YOUR LIFE, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

ANDY WILLIAMS, talking, spoke 1:31 (Blue Note, BMI)."

RAGAVOY, Daytona Beach, Florida. Her hit package opened on a four-night stint at Washington's Emergency Hospital (WHEH). Atooi's Jubliee will write and perform music for a film, "Exotic London," A film that's the most next month. ..."